THE FLAG FOR WHICH SONS OF CHICAGO FOUGHT AND FELL—In a canvas epitomizing the city's rise to greatness with its title, "Fading East," the artist, Frederic Tissot, subtly links the destiny of Old Glory, flapping outside his skyscraper window, with that of the vibrant heart of America, which honored its war dead yesterday with reverent ceremony. The interpretation is presented here as a reminder of the city's debt to the fallen.

THE CHIEFTAINS WHO LED AMERICA'S SOLDIERS OVER THERE—General Pershing, commander-in-chief of the American Expeditionary Forces, and his World war brother-in-arms, the late Marshal Foch, generalissimo of the allied armies. The portrait of General Pershing is by Raymond Roland of the Tribune art staff, after a photograph; that of Marshal Foch by Edith Stevenson Wright, American artist. The portrait of the field marshal now hangs in France.